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BUSINESS MEN ENÎER PROTEST
p

R<smelter. The ore in different parte of 
these properties varies from a heavy 8uj. 

of Smallpox Detected—A phide ore to one strongjy impregnated 
; with lime, and it is aesired to have the 
\ different levels determined so any kind of

All the efforts of the health authorities that may be required may be gotten
out at snort notice.

| T. W. Holland, secretary of the Grand 
ceseful in completely stamping out small- Forks Townsite company, has awarded a

I contract for the erection of six cottage* t„ 
district medical co8*J *10,000.

TROUBÜE AT GRAND FORKS. 

Three Cases
ed 'military governor of Bloemfontein. 
Lord Roberts and his staff, have ridden 
through the town and been everywhere 
cheered. The British national anthem 
is enthusiastically sung by the popula
tion. The shops are gladly opening, and 
there is general rejoicing. •

LORD ROBERTS’ RAPID TRIUMPHS Case a’t Natusp.
REQUEST THAT A GENERAL ELEC

TION BE BROUGHT ON AT ONCE.

The Lieutenant-Governor Assures Them 
That the Legislature Will Again Be 
in Session Before June 30th.

of the province do not appear to v- suc-
He is the Hero of the Hour in England 

The Russian Attache Astonished at Brit- 
* ish Energy and Endurance—The Ad

en Orange River—Latest 
From the Front.

< SALISBURY'S ANSWER.

The Washington Government Has Trans
mitted It to Pretoria.

pox in the Kotenavs.
Dr. David Le Ban,

health officer at Kelson, was in town yes
terday on his way to Grand Forks, where
the disease has broken out afresh. At the ixasio, B. C., March 10.—(Special.)— 
present time there are three cases in the j8»™6 particular, have been received here,
^ . of the Noble. Five snowalide by which
charge of the local authorities, and *n. Sheppard of Cody, and another man lost 
LeBau is going theme expressly to see mat j their lives. They, with a third man 
prompt action is taken to prevent the were passing from the mine to the bunk 

■ . , house. , The slide came down without a ■
spread ot the disease. moment’s warning and caught them all. B1 1

“The greatest and most serious trou.» c Qne escaped the others were hurled to 
that we meet with,” explained the doc- death. Mr. G. B. Macdonald, manager of 
tor "in our efforts to stamp opt small- tihe mi”e, went down to V iotoria on Mon
pox and free -the province completely *»'• He was communicated with by tele- 
from the disease, is the .fact that a great and returns to the mine today, the

,s any just cause for apprehension. They Mp ^ M„ G. Q Buchanan arc
mourning the loss of their eldest »,n, 
who died suddenly at Woodstock, Ont,’ 
yesterday, aged 17.

Twro Dollars a
KASLO NOTES.

from otherWashington, March 14.—The answer of 
Lord Salisbury to the message of Presi-’ 
dents Kruger and Stern, which was trans
mitted through -the United States govern
ment, was received at a late hour last 
night by Secretary Hay through Mr. 
White. United States charge at London, 
and has been transmitted to Adk-^ert 
Hay, United States consul at Rketoria, 
who will submit it to the two presidents. 
It is believed that another effort will 
soon be made by the Boers to attain 
peace, though recourse may he had to 
some other agency than the UniteA 

The president.has decided that, ii is not 
proper to make public just *fet the text 
of thé communications which have passed 
between Pretoria, larndon an,l Washing
ton relative to the peace negotiations. 
This particular correspondence was separ
ate and apart from the note addressed 
by Presidents Kruger and Steyn to near
ly ail the continental powers believed to 
be in sympathy with their cause.

Victoria, B. U., March 13.—(Special.)— 
A thoroughly retprepentative deputation 
of 18 business men today waited upon

vance
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes to protest 
against the cent in nine* of the present 
political conditions, and requested tha t - 
a general election be brought on immedi
ately as the only method of restoring 
confidence and saving commercial inter
ests, which are now stajm-it m what 
should be tihe heart of a busy season, l ira 
banks were in sympathy with i he t.e!e 
gation, and are preparing a oetitfen of 
similar tenor. Lieutenant-Governor Mc
lnnes assured the business representatives 
that he quite understood their position, 
and could promise them than the general 
elections would he over and the leg.slatuve 
in session before June 30th. The views of 
the business community and of the bank
ers will, by His Honor’s request, he sul- 

Ail! a doz-

Ncws From 

District.
Mini"*

first of the Steyn, late president of the Orange Free 
, . . Vcherts arrived State; Mr. Fraser, member of the late

campaign is over. etiscutive government, the mayor, the
at Modder river on F’ebruary fftn. He ^anstary to the late government, the 
entered Bloemfontein on March 13th. Jandroet and other officers, met me two 
Thus in a little over a month he has ef- miles from the town and presented me
fected the relief of Kimberjey and Lady- ™th the keys of the public offices, ^.e

, „ . „_ . , enemy have withdrawn from the netgn-
smitb, the capture of General Cronje s borbood and a|1 wems quiet. The in-
force, and the hoisting of the British habitants of Bloemfontein give the troops 
flag in the capital of the Free State. All a cordial welcome.”
this was accomplished with comparatively The above dispatch, though dated Tues- 

. ... „ .L,, U- 'day, was not deceived at the war officetrifling loss. It is small wonder that h 'until 7:30 p. m. Wednesday. It was made
is the hero of the hour in England. All pu(Hic a few minute8 before 9 o’dbck. 
the newspapers eulogize him and congrat- j rj*he delay is attributed to the field tele- 
uiate the country. They talk of the Free graphs not being connected with Blaem- 
State as having passed out of existence, I fontein on Tuesday evening. Extra pa- 
and being now one of the shadows of | pei«j are already out on the streets, and 
history. It is not doubted that there may , tonight the crowds of London are singing 
yet be heavy fighting, but the geniuti of J patriotic songs and engaging in demon- 
Lord Roberts is looked to for victory ' strations.

all difficulties. His grim reference | Lord RoberUi’ dispatch caused a feel* 
to the “late” Présiderai Steyn is under- ing of general relief. The absence of the 
stood to show that there shall be no am
biguity as to the position assumed to
wards the republic. The fact that Mr.
Fraser, late chairman of the Free State 
Raad and leader of the opposition to Mr.
Steyn, came with tihe deputation to sur
render «the kej«a, is regarded ala extremely 
significant of considerable (difference of 
opinion among the Free Staters regarding 
•the war. It is said that President Kru
ger hates Mr. Fraser on account of his 
sympathy with the Outkmders. The 
demonstration of the Bloemfontein in
habitants is also regarded aa a good aug- 
ry for the future of British supremacy.

It is interesting in connection with the 
rapid advance of Lord Roberts’ to learn 
that «the Russian military attache with 
the Boers who were captured by the Brit 
ish, sent the following telegram to the 
Czar: “1 am perfectly amazed at the 
energy in action and the endurance of 
the British infantry. I need say no

London, March 15.—The

CHEAT ACTIVITY IN
- States.
f -poing Items of Interest From 

Ymlr, Slocan, tioldeo. Re»eJ 
loops-Report on the Kamlos

èeem to think that the authorities are 
unnecessarily alarmed and tihat the pre
cautions we are taking and asking them 
to adopt and carry out in their own in
terests, are quite uncalled for. VVfiat are 
the facts? The outbreak in Spokane was 
a serious one, and the disease is now dan
gerously prevalent on the reservation 
just to the south of us. In Butte and in 
many mining centers over the line still 
a great many cases of undoubted small
pox exist. There is a constant -tide ot 
travel between these infetted points and 
places in British Columbia. When the 
mines
tion of the province are working full time 
again, there will be a* still greater influx 
of miners, many of whom will come from 
the infected sections referred to. Unless 

prevent am epidemic here, there

GRAND FXAKKS NEWS.

tilth the approach of sj 
in the di 

W est Kootenay and V

Electrical Riant at thé Smelter—Practical
ly ,No Reduction in C. P. R. Rates.

Grand ' F’orks, B. C., March 8.—(Spec
ial.)—C. Hoise of the Westinghouse 
pany, San Francisco, has arrived liere to 
install the. electric plant at the Grand 
Forks smelter.

While mines in other sections are clos
ing down on account of the lack of avail
able ore and shortage of sloping ground, 
the (.Sty of Paris, in 'Central camp, is 
supplying the curious anomaly of having 
to lay men off on account of too much ~ 
ore in sight. AU but the miners employ
ed at development work have been let off 
because every available are bin has been 
filled, and ore was sloped down in tlie 
mine until there was no .%'c 
work the force.

A syndicate of local capitalists, includ
ing Chas. Cumings, Commodore Biden, 
StanleyTMuir and T. M. Holland, is 
munieating with Thomas A. Edison, the 
inventor, in regard to a proposition for 
the testing of a process recent'v discov
ered by the latter, by which fine gold 
can be economically extracted from tench 
and river sands.' Within the townsite 
limits, on the west bank of the Kettle 
river, is a gravel bar, every shovelful of 
which will give from five to J) coloa 
when washed out hi the ordinary pan. 
Should this proposition prove as success
ful as anticipated, it.will be of great ben
efit to Grand Forks and the district as 
well, as it will be but a short while until 
there will be several companies operating 
in this neighborhood on similar liner, 
there being a number of bars equally rich 
as the one to be operated by this com
pany.

Maurice O’Connor, who recently, whilst 
under the influence of liquor, wounded his 
brother Pat, has been committed for trial 
at the next assizes.

mi toed in writing tomorrow, 
en civil employes were dismissed today 

because the appropriations tor
vity of the camps 
andI simply

their payment, owing to the abrupt ter
mination ot the session, had been nmn- 

exhauSted. Hon. Smith Curtis 
for Ross land tonight to pcrsonally

rapidiy. News isPREPARING TO MOVE. mg
new propositions being ei
almost every nook and oThe Seat of Free State Government May 

Be Removed! From Bloemfontein.
tentiahy

investigate the labor situation there. huge mining region. Eve 
\o point to a successful se:

all through tihe southeastern por-over Pretoria, March 13.—A dispatch from 
Bloemfontein says that in view of the 
military situation the teat of government 
may be moved* to Kroonstadt.

Commandant DeLarey’s report of the 
fighting at Abrahams Kraal on Saturday 
says: “The British were estimated to 
number 40,000 men. Their first assault 
was repulsed, the second- assault "war) 
made on the hills to the left of our po
sition. These hills were of great strate
gic importance. Appreciating this, I and 
300 men defended the position from 9 in 
the morning until sundown. The burgh
ers fought like herbes and three times 
repulsed masses of British, who kept! 
relieving their tired men. Every attempt 
to. storm the position was defeated'. At 
sundown there was not 50 yards between 
us. The British lost heavily. No accur
ate returns of our loss are available.”

VICTORIA LIBERALS.

The Quesaion of Party Lines Discussed 
—Another Martin Candidate.

Victoria, B. C., March 9—(Special) — 
The Conservative. Association spent three 
hours tonight discussing the question as 
to whether party lines should be intro
duced in the coming provincial contest 
without coming to a vote. The members 
were about evenly divided, the older 
members Ming in favor of ’a soahtion. to 
defeat Martin, and the younger element 
for the introduction of party lines.

A. E. Howse, • a wealthy trader of Prin
ceton, and a strong supporter of Martin, 
will be a candidate in West Yale, m op
position to ex-Premier Semlin, or any 
candidate opposed to the present govern
ment. He is the first Martin candidate, 
with the exception of Yates and Curtis, 
members of the cabinet, to announce his 
candidacy.

news was eagerly looked for, and provok
ed some apprehension during the earlier 
part of the day that the British had met 
with a check before Bloemfontein, and 
anxious inquiries were made at the war 
office and in the lobbies of parliament. 
On the reception of the news, the Queen 
at Windsor castle, the Prince of Wales 
at Marlborough House, Lord Wn’.seley 
and others were immediately notified, but 
at 9 o’clock the war office was Alerted, 
the public having given up hope of further 
news until tomorrow (Thursday.) The 

appearance of |the newspapers with the 
tidings caused greet excitement along Pall 
Mall and at the Service clubs, aqd in the 
West End generally. Owing to the late 
hour, however, there were no demonstra
tion approaching in the remotest degree 
those which heralded the surrender of 
General Cronje and the relief of Lady
smith. It so happened that a torchlight 

proetbsion, organized on an extensive 
scale for the widows’ and orphans’ fund, 
was parading South London with bands 
and banners. They included a body of 
uniformed men representihg the British 
field forces, the surrender of Cronje and 
other inspiring incidents. Throughout the 
route was hung with flags and stands 
were erected at- numerous points for spec
tators. Naturally the appearance of the 
extra editions of the evening .papers caus
ed a frour of excitement among the par
adera, who greeted the news with cheers 
and the singing of the national anthem. 
At Windsor the news wvi received with 
much joy. The Queen commanded that 
it be immediately published, and she In
structed her equerry at the dinner table 
to send a note to the officers of the 
household brigade.i

The battalion was called on parade at 
10:15 p. m. Major St. Aubin read Her 
Majesty’s note and called for cheers for 
the Queen and Lord Roberts. Thî baud 
played “God Save the Queen.” Wherpver 
Lord Roberts’ dispatch was read, his ref
erence 'to the “late” President Steyn and 
the “late” executive, wad immediately 
fastened upon as highly significant.

The Lord Mayor announced it to a 
banquet to the masters of the city com
panies which was in progress at Mansion 
Hogpe. It was received with great cheer
ing, the company rising and singing “God 
Save the Queen.”

The evening papers in Liverpool, Man
chester and Glasgow published special 

editions, causing joyful demonstrations 
in those cities.

IN THE BOUNDARY G

\\ ork on Many Properties—1 
Reported—Prosperous G

we can
is likely to be one which amongst other 
things, would certainly inflict tenons in
jury to the business community, and pre

intending visitors from coming into 
the province this coming spring and sum
mer. Surely no one wants such a state 
of affairs to happen.

“Tne health authorities,” continued the 
doctor, “think that 'an, ounce of preven
tion is worth A pound of cure,’ and they 
ask the people to aid and assist them in 
preventing an epidemic rather fchian only 
to take active measures when the disease 
-s rampant and most of tihe mischief 
done.” 1

“I should very much like to see the 
question of general vaccination taken up 
by the boards of trade and local authori
ties generally, and urged on the govern
ment. If this were done the whole com
munity could be rendered immune frotn 
the disease, and with care we need not 
fear infection from the south.
, _ou seem to have acted promptly and 

,-iicc-esstuily in Rossland, but you should 
remember that the danger is by no means 
over, and the greatest care should still be 
exercised .If you desire to see your city 
kept tree from the disease. Over at Nel- 

at present free from the

In tlie Buckhorn the main 
215 feet, and the crosscut « 
level is in 150 feet.

The annual meeting of t 
\ lew Copper company was « 
last Monday to next Moijdi 

The shatt on the Sunset, 
is down 140 feet 1 

Tlie crosscuts at the 1(X

ven. ■com lo

kameen.

in 40 feet.
A good strike of copper 

ported from the Quartz 
Summit camp, owned by 
and William Ludlow.

Four men are now atTlfE WOLCOTT LOST.
Bruce mineral claim near 1 
prospect shaft, started earlil 

the upper outcropping cJ 
deepenèd.

The machinery has arrive j 
I installed at the Pathfinder] 
north fork of the Kettle iiv 

The tunnel in the John 1 
poo feet.
I It is expected operations 
■about the first of April on 
Ion Deep Creek.
I Thomas McDonnell lias • 

where he surer

Her Cajpltain and Passengers Arrive at 
Seattle.more.” on

There is still no news as to whether "Lord 
Roberts has captured* apy rolling ‘stock. 
If he haa not,’ then he will be obliged to 
wait until the repairing of the bridge ov
er the Orange river enables him to bring 
rolling stock up. The British continue 
pressing their advance on Orange river. 
The Boers still hold Bethulie bridge, on 
the north side of the stream, but their 
trenches are dominated by artillery. 
Heavy firing is in program and there has 
been some skirmishing. Lord Kitchener 
seems to be very successful in reducing 
the extent of the Dutch rising.

Seattle, March 14.—The. steamer Excel
sior arrived this afternoon with Captain 
Snow and the petiiengers of the Pacific 
whaling steamer Wolcott, which was 
wrecked on January 31 near Karluck, 
Alaska. All are well. They were confined 
three days on the beach at the foot of a, 
glacier in the snow and rain, without 
shelter, on account of the unusually high 
tides. On the fourth day they managed 
to get away in the ship’s-boate to Yulon 
Bay, where there is a ealmon cannery. 
They reached the cannery on February 
4th, and remained there until February 
23, wlhen the Excelsior eame along and 
picked them up. The Wolcott is g total

Efficient Services Recognized.

Chief Guthrie ot the fire dejiartmcnt. 
is in receipt of *15 from Mr. Owens ot 
Owens’ terrace. This sum is tor the lire 
men’s fund, and was given m recognition 
of tihe excellent services of the fire de
partment on the occasion of the recent 
tire in Owens' terrace.

sop we are 
trouble, but there is -a case at Nakusp,

at Grand ISjrokane, 
the Lone Star Mining cod 
property- joins the KeviewJ 

The work on the Ah Tj 
wood camp is giving results! 
vees of the expectations of 
F’rom present indications tti 
of the big properties of ta 
control is held by local c« 

As soon as the amalgams 
t wo companies is complete, 

[will be developed from thJ 
[Golden Crown, which is q

and now these three cases 
Forks.- We can nob feel safe tvhile these 
cases are turning up, first in one quarter 
and there is another. Should an outbreak 
if a serious nature take place, the peo
ple who are now decrying and belittling 

efforts to keep down and stamp out 
the disease, would be the very first to cry 
out that we had not done our whole duty.

assistance ipoasi-

Negdtiatitms with a view to the amal
gamation of the well known Pathfinder 
mine .Tnd the Little Bertha, a, north fork 
property, are in progress.

Local merchants are complaining -net 
the reduction in freight rates on the 

Columbia ft Western railway, which was 
taken over ,by the C. P. R. railway, con
stitute no reduction at all, because the 
“conetruction departmenltl” exacted ab
normally high rates. Here is a compari
son of the two tariffs, the first five classi
fications being utilized for this purpose: 
Class.

Hon. Smith Curtis Coming .

Victoria, B. C., March 12—Hon. Smith 
Curtis, minister of mines, leaves for Rose- 
land tonight to personally investigate the 
situation arizing out of the eight-hour 
law in operation, several of the mines 
having recently put guards of private de
tectives on their properties.

KIPLING IN SOUTH AFRICA.

He Cables a Long Account of the Ram
pant Disloyalty in Cape Colony.

FIGHT TO THE DEATH.

The Condition of Mind in Which Kruger 
Now Finds Himtielf.

ourlose.

Politics the Danger.New York, March 14. — The evening 
Journal prints the following from Presi
dent Kruger: “Pretoria, March 13.—The 
burghef» will only cease fighting with 

are returning in good 
line of defence on our 

The Natal campaign Was long
er in ew favor then we expected. The 
OnTsdf 's ill never reach Pretoria. The 
trarghers, Steyn, Joubert and myself, as 
■well as all others, are united. There are 
no differences. God help

They should give every ..
file at the present time, and so aid in 
preventing tiny possible trouble this 
spring and summer."

Dr. LeBau and Alderman Cummings of 
Grand Forks, wanted to get a special train 
into Grand Forks yesterday, but failing 
this, intended to leave here by the early 
e. F. R. train this eidrnmg.

London, March 14.—Regarding the 
United States offer of mediation, the 
Globe says: “The incident is of interest 
only in the ligl\t it turns on American 
politics. Republicans and Democrats 
alike are always prepared to risk the 
friendship of England in the party game. 
We’ may preserve ; amicable relations^ 
with the Uhitèd States, and it is to be* 
hoped we always shall do so, but an al
liance is impossible. We were brought 
to the verge of war four years ago for 
tlie sake of Mr. Cleveland’s re-election, 
and a pretext for a diplomatic quarrel 
will never be wanting when the anti- 
English elements of the republic have to 
be conciliated.”

ground. By this Qi tar gre« 
he -attained on the Winnip< 
t he same amount of labor j

The ore shipments at thj 
in iSummit camp, for thj 
amounted to about 40 torn 
iieing sent to the Trail sme 
shipments to date are lj 
work of installing the new 
is being pushed forward raj 
i Work is to be resumed , 
[date on the Yellowstone d 
klence dimp. The claim aid; 
and Crescent and is o\vn< 

bsiialienbeitger and associate!
Sinking has been resumed 

[Boykin l>eadwood camp. A; 
[installed., and the shaft wi! 
■down to <at least 150 feet 1 
[ting is attempted. Jn-Spok 
lot the Butcher Boy Mining 
|l>een in demand at tigurei 
I tour to five cents per shan 
[ The Ramblçr mine, in 1 
[Hosed down Tuesday on i 
[being able to cope with th 
[face water. As soon as thi 
[work will lie recommence< 
Idown 70 feet, and all in on 
I f rom the well known j 
I bow being developed in 
1 comes news of a strike of 
I as good as. or better, ilia
■ discovered in that camp.

Thus far the H. V. mint 
1 sufficient ore, over 1,600? t
■ all development done sin<
■ owners took hodd. l ive w<
■ the new machinery is p 
I *onie 60 men are now emp

4eatti..7£iir. farce* 
order- 4H» our first Old Rate

66 cents.__ .....86 cents
72 cents

. New Rate.■C

h i
New York, March 14—The firtt word 

from Rudyard Kipling since he went to 
Houtik.,Attica will ite-printed in this week’s, 
issue of Harper's Weekly. Mr. 'Killing 
cables a long account of British disloyalty, 
which he calls “the sin of witchcrait.” 
The burden of his complaint is that Brit- 
ish civil officials in Cape Town wink at’ 
semi-treasonable actions, and to quote his 
own words, "the government will take 
care it dees not pay anyone to be loyal.” 
He says: "The loyalist on the border has 
his house ripped inside out by the Boers, 
or rebels, or both. The disloyalist force 
is respected, and in return their supplies 
are given the enemy and also informa
tion. His risk is small. He may posai 
btly, but not if ihis friends can stop it, be 
arrested on a charge of treason. He may 
then be sent down country to bo tried by 
a sympathetic jury. He hopes, and not 
without goodreasone , to have h;s ’arms 
restored

2. 55 cents..
44 cents................58 centz

....44 cents 
__ 40-cents

r 3.
33 cents....
30 cents...

These figures relate to the carriage of 
freight per hundred weight, from Robson 
to Grand F’orks. It will be seen that No.
1 and 2 classes get the best term i of the 
series. The great, bulk of incoming freight 
(say 85 per cent), however, is billed in 
the fourth and fifth classifications. There 
the reductions over the contractors’ rates 
are very paltry, amounting to eleven and 
ten cents jier hundred respectively. By 
some devious method, extra charges are 
sometimes added. A citizen who received 

prepaid 41-pound package of freight 
from New York, was charged an additional 

of *5.27. This amount, it was inti
mated, represented the cost of carriage 
from Robson -to Grand Forks.

The failure of the C. P. R. to quote 
through terminal rates from Flastem 
Canada to Boundary points, is also con
sidered a great hardship. It would seem 
that there is a tariff es far west as Rob
son, and an altogether different one for 
the Columbia ft Western extension. From 
Robson ail incoming shipments will pay 
an extra tribute in the .way of purely lo- 

jihis unsatisfactory arrange
ment discriminates against the Boundary 
in favor of Nelson, B. C., and will tend 
to maintain the supremacy of Nelson at 
a wholesale distributing centre.

A meeting of the board of trade will be 
held this week to protest against the new
tariff, and the discrimination charges it ■ .The Morrison Mining 
makes against the Boundary country. The ■-application to be allow 
prospectively enormous profits to be de- * "te. The 
rived from the ore tonnage, it is pointed 
out, will justify 'the railway commit-tee 
of the privy council in intervening to se- 

cheaper, as well as terminal freight ^ 
rates .from ’eastern points. _

Good progress is being made in tire work ■ has made the "final paymi 
of developing the Hartford claim in Wei- ■ t he j ip -fop claim in I* 
lington camp. The ifacline abaft on the ■ s'-ott Galloway, I’. Dillon 
lead ihas been sunk to a depth of 95 feet, H'iere the former 
showing 30 inches of ore all the way down I "tie-ins the Knob Hill, 
apd when it has been sunk live feeAAur- I 1 he owners of the Kevii 
tber, it is the intention to crosscut to ■ jug a cyanide test of the 
catch, three other leads. These are three, ■ >uess Bros, of this city 
four and six feet wide respectively, where ■ the installation of reduc 
opened up on the surface, and are exect- ■ the mine. The high grad 
ed to have increased size when, furtner ■ ' 'ew, as well as the prol 
depth is attained. When these ledges are ■ mode of treatment, plao 
tapped it will be but a short time until epest properties in the B 
the property wil have enough ore block- 8 1 he main shaft on
ed out to commence shipments to the ■ miilkameen, is -now do 
Grand Forks smelter. The principal own ■ 'hows . a marked improv
ers include J. N. Greenshields of Mon- ■ «1th each foot of dept 
treal, and Wm. Farwell, general manager ■ ™0-foot level 
of the Eastern Townships Bank, Slier- ■ -5 feet 
brooke. ■ *** on the other, all in «

The imports entered at the Grand Forks ■ 'howfijj the walls, 
custom ,house last month amounted to ■ A tine body of copper-i 
$39,660, and the duty collected thereon ■ °Pened up.on the Early 
reached *11,410. H ‘jOUth Dead-wood camp. '

The Grand Forks sash and door factory ■ ret vn thickness, and of 
will shortly increase its staff to 25 men. e “harness to the B. O. C 
It is crowded with orders. * ;nielter will add maferii

lon. The Early History

4..
5....Biter LIBERALS ORGANIZE.

us. (Signed) 
KRUGER.”

Lord Roberts made a state entfy ait 
noon. He received a tremendous ovation. 
After visiting tihk puttie buildings he 

went to the officiel rtaidence of the presi
dent, followed Jt»y a cheering crowd, who 
waved a British flag and sang the British 
national anthem. They were in a condi
tion of frenzied, excitement. On Monday 
afternoon, previous to the surrender, there 
had been a little snipping ana shelling 
but the enemy retired.

Lord Roberts' has his headquarter» at 
the president’s house, and there are many 
of the British wounded in the building. 
The railway is not injured*.

1
Resolution in Favor of the Charter to the 

Kettle River Railway.

Grand Forks, B. C\, March 9.—(Special.) 
A Liberal association, was. “armed s* a 
meeting of Grand Forks Liberals held las- 

when the following resolutionMAFEKING’S PERIL.

Collapse of the Insurgent Colonists in Na-
tal Imminent. London, Maxell 14.—A private dispatch

___ received says that Dr. Jameson, who woe
London, March 14.—A few hours should critically ill at Ladÿaonfch, is better and 

bring important dispatches from Lord likely to recover. Dr. Jameson was an- 
Robjerts. No word has come from Bloem- xious to 'have a military command in the 
fontein today although sharp fighting is oamp&ign, but as the leader of the raid 
believed to have occifrred since the com- he wajs excluded from Che service» for 
mander-in-chief was last heard of. Lon* political reason», and was not welcomed 
don confidently expects that the occu- When he arrived ati Ladysmith. A few 
pation of the Orange Free State capital ^ay8 before the investment of the town 
will occur today. his opportunity came. TThen the garri-

In the meanwhile attention turns to 9(m wag fever-stricken he reverted to his 
Mafeking, which can scarcely hold out medicaJ practiœ# and did -ten men s -work 
rafich longer. The news of vo onel canng fDr the fever patients and the 
Plumer » approach bas given substance to w<wnded ao|dIeril. 
tue rumors of its relief but those best 
informed are inclined to -think the relief 
ia more likely to be accomplished by 
Colonel Peaikman’s column from Kimber
ley. Private advices have set forth that 
Colonel Plumer had almost given up hope 
of accomplishing anything more 
harrassing the Boers, though since those 

written it is possible that the ai- 
minished numbers of the ipvesting forces 

Plunder’s
feasible. Judging from the lack of news 
everything is quiet in Natal, while from 
Herchel comes the statement that the 
total collapse of the insurgent colonists 
is imminent. General Cronje, according 
to a Cape Town special, sails for St.
Helena, March 15, accompanied by all 
the Paardeberg prisoners.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes is suffering from ca
tarrh of the stomach and is unable to 
sail for England.

Natal dispatches recount that the 
greatest satisfaction ia felt there at Lord 
Salisbury’s reply to the Boer president’s 
peace overtures.

A dispatch from Pietermaritzburg, pub
lished in the second edition of the Times,

The reply, especially that paragraph 
relating to independence, haa been 
received in Natal with a feeling of great 
relief and is dispelling all doubts.

A private dispatch from Johannes
burg has been received in London, dated 
Saturday, March 10. contradicting the re
port that the mines there are flooded 
and the machinery broken, and asserting 
that all is well. .

Dr. Jameson’s Billet. evening, 
was adopted:

Whereas there is now an application 
pending before the parliament of Canada 
far the incorporation of the Kettle River 
Railway company, and 

Whereas, the incorporation and con
struction of the said railway would con
duce largely to the development of thf 
Boundary section of British Columbia and 
to the province in general, and 

Whereas, by the construction and oper
ation of the railway many valuable mines 
on the American side of the international 
boundary would find it in their interest 
to smelt their ore in the Kettle river 
valley at Grand Forks, or some other con
venient point, and since the existence and 
immense wcaltji of the said mines is as
sured', a huge smelting industry would 

-■ring into operation, and an immense im
petus would thereby be given to the gen
eral develpment ot the large natural re
sources of this section of the province, 
and in the consequent rapid accumulation 
of wealth; be it uoerefore 

this

a

sum

-adHehim.toIMPERIAL FEDERATION.

Comments of the British Press on the 
Speech of Laurier.

London, March 15.—The Daily Chroni
cle says: “Canada is perhaps the colony 
of all others which will act as the pioneer 
ef. imperial federation, if ever the em
pire should be federated.

The Daily Mall says: “Why should not 
Sir Wilfrid" Laurier and thé great lead
ers of our other colonies have a share 
in the direction of imperial affairs?”

The Standard says: “The war has 
shown that the colonies have won the 
strongest right to gaining privileges in 
the empire by volunteering to assume its 

. burdlens."
The Morning Post says: “Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier spoke for Canada in words of 
impassioned and splendid eloqi

The Daily Graphic says: " 
the ideal ol federation is realized the 
bette*"

absurdly inade- 
Mean while the

undergone
quate punishment, 
loyalists piano is lying wireless on the 
veranda, photographs of his house show 

though cyclones had met tc

some-
-

rooms as
wrestle there. His flocks and herds are 
gone and the balby linen is lying on the 
dung -heap. He and his family crawl in-

________ to Cape Town in overpacked trains and
Over $1,000 Sent For the Relief of tha get what consolation they can from sing- 

Widows of‘British Soldiers.. ,, ing. ‘Britons Never Shell be Slaves.
’ _____ T<Jn the Platform, then, do Messrs. Kru

ger and Steyn enter into correspondence 
with 1-iord Roberts as to atrocities com
mitted on a virtuous population by bru
tal soldiers. There is one way out of the 
horror, and one only, 
have befouled the colony are known.

cal rates.CONTRIBUTION FROM BUFFALO.

than Buffalo, N. Y., March 14.—The com
mittee having in charge the raising of 
the fund for the reliêf of the widows and 
wives of British soldiers killed in South 
Africa sent today to the Lord Mayor 
of London a draft for £233, with the fol
lowing letter: We take great pleasure ! They go about; no man lays a hand upon 
in enclosing herewith a draft for £233 them. They have become careless in 
in aid of your fund for the relief of the gpeech, and this is important, 
widows and orphans of British soldiers1 
killed -in South Africa. This subscript 
tion is the result of an appeal made to 
British born residents of this city, as 
you will see by the enclosed circular, 
which was issued. We also enclose a 
list of individual subscriptions from 
American sympathizers. This contribu
tion is -hut a small token ’ of the deep 
loyalty and devotion of the subscribers 
to our Queen and her empire, and while 
the amount is not great, it is certainly 
a heartfelt manifestation of the deep love 
we bear to the mother country and a to
ken of admiration for her sons, who are 
laying down their lives in South Africa 
in ' the cause of freedom and justice .

association thatResolved by ■■ .
Hewitt Bostock M. P., the representative 
of this constituency at Ottawa, be urged 
to press upon the attentimwof the govern
ment and the parliament of Canada in the 
strongest possible manner the urgent 
necessity for the granting of the said in
corporation in order to secure the develop
ment of the smelting industry in this 
country for the treatment not only of 
Canadian ores but of American ores as 
well, thereby giving employment to hun
dreds of men, and as we believe, making 
the Kettle River valley an international 
smelting point, second' in a short time, to 

in the world. And it is farther 
resolved that copies of this resolution 
be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier; 
Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of railways, 
and Hewitt Bostock, M. P.

The officers elected were as follows: 
R. A. Dickson, president: Fred Wollas
ton and Dr. Lambert, first ana second 
vice-presidents respectively; L. P. Eck
stein, secretary; Hugh Sweeney, treas
urer; executive committee. P. T. McCal- 
lum, A. Waugh, G. T. Park, J. Hill and 
Joseph Hill.

w. A. Wildams, assistant superinten
dent of the Grand Forks smelter, has just 
returned from Phoenix, where he went to 
make an inspection of the Knob Hill, Old 
lronsidé mines, and the Victoria and 
Aetna properties with a view to clasaify- 
ing the various ore ehutes, preparatory to 
the commencement of shipments to the

task moremay have rendered The men who company says : 
-'lorrisom" claim, in Deal 

tlie Kettle river, and lias 
1 ■ Crane is president an 
secretary.

1 he Grey Kagle Gold j

r
uence.
The sooner cure

* A FRENCH COMMENT.

Presented to the Queen.

London, March 15.—Yesterday during 
the inspection by the Queen at Wind
sor Castle of a battalion of Grenadier 
Guardb, who are going to the Cape, Col
onel Sanger, of the United States army, 
and his wife, who were on the parade 
grounds, were brought to the 
the Queen’s Carriage and presented to 

Jler Majesty.

The Reply of Lord Salisbury Means a 
War of Conquest.

Paris, March 14.—The majority of the 
F'reneih papers themselves print the text 
of the commun!caittol3j exchanged between 
Lord, Salisbury eod * Presidents Krugler 

and Steyn, without comment. The Temps 
in a leading article, deals with the sub
ject and expresses the opinion tliait Lord 
Salisbury’s reply means “a war of con
quest and annexation, but also war to 
the deathv tor in President Kruger’s mes
sage appeal*) a resolution to resist a tout 
outrance.” The Temps condudies: ‘‘Af
ter the example given by the United 

Kew York, March 14.—The organiza- Statgyt would be. vain to place
tion of the Standard Chalh company has of intervention in tune foreign
been perfected in this city. Nine manu
facturera have turned over their proper-
ties te <he company and elected officers .
*nd directors. The company is capital- London, March 14—i(9 p. mJ—offi- 
ized at *»,«»,060. The combination rep, ciaUy announced that Lord Roberts has
resents 70 per cent of machine-made occupied Bloemfontein, and Bnt"
chains produced in the United States, ish flag is flying from the top of the cap- 
The chief offices will be in Pittsburg. itoL ... .

owners.

none
t

i side of
sai

-BLOEMBONTEIN SURRENDERS.

The Official» Give Up the Keys of Office 
to Roberts.

London, March 14.—The following is the 
text of Lord Roberts’ dispatch to the war 
office, announcing his occupation of Bloem 
fontein: *

“Bloemfontein, 
of God and by the bravery of Her Ma
jesty’s soldiers, the troops under my com
mand have taken possession of Bloem
fontein. The British flag now flea over the 
presidency evacuated last evjeoing. Mr.

Chain Trust.
the vein 

on one side ofany hopes 
powers;”ÏI ■ fa

Officially Announced.:
March. 13—By the help.5 Rejoicing at Bloemfontein.

London, March 15.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Mail from Bloemfontein, dated 
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock, says: “Ma
jor General Prettyman has been appoint-
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